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Cutter KGS #1
LEASE NAME
Stevens County, KS 2440’ FNL - 1320’ FEL

GR. ELEVATION: 2923.1’

Directions: Starting from the West side of Satanta, KS at the intersections of Hwy 56 & Hwy 190 – Now go 5.7 miles SW on Hwy 56 to ingress stake North into – Now go 0.2 mile North on Rd 28/Rd A to ingress stake SW into – Now go 0.3 mile SW & NW on lease rd to ingress stake S-SW into – Now go 835’ S-SW through pasture with cattle into staked location. Final ingress must be verified by land owner or Operator.

Cutter KGS #1
LOCATION SPOT
2440’ FNL - 1320’ FEL

NAD 83
Lat. = N37° 22’ 52.040”
Long. = W101° 04’ 21.405”

I staked location with 7’ wood (painted orange & blue) and t-post Location falls in pasture with cattle

While standing at staked location looking 135° in all directions North has 4.2’ of rise East has 7.2’ of drop South has 3.5’ of drop West has 8.7’ of rise

Cutter KGS #1
2440’ FNL - 1320’ FEL
2923.1’ = gr. elev. at staked loc.